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HÉÉgPflf lontst adB, conid not maintain her position in ment; if it was unintentional, and we * AiN IMPRIMAT, fams
the Far Bast against an advance made sincerely hope it was, he should have ■ dl“«KiAdj 'CRISIS,
by -Russia. In India the situation is “*“,** ™°re pains to understand the The resignation of Lord Balishnr, 

.different. India is organised and hah mmughf ‘before h.”4™*!?’ whioh 18 cléa? not unexpected. It was not, however 
been a long time under British rule, up^S aTaTThis^weoa^r doTno ffi1£ti“I(llr W}'^
A natural frontier exists which is com- avocate anarchy and rTsen^ the impU- Baiteou^0 îetf—^ tE"' 
paratively easily defended against «us- cataon «*>? it das. ,mP“' to® weakkVTis

sian encroachment, and an army of " *a,4 he lent heavily upon the sym-
a most effective character ha^been ™E AUASKAN BOüîtoARY. encouragement or hie wife,
evolved out of the population of ', — been tti ^ he has not
India Itself. But China is not exceedlM*?” iln 8 ,eetnïf has tfven an tiremeut respected^»*- ftienf<and few, as 
under British control. China is a fere« ?boundirvr a jjeat EnglisHman.and a tSthearted
prey to internal dissensions and arisen between 7the1SUnirod Wsre tL, haTï ir!7w»4<, °£ bl8 .Sovereign and country, the jealousy of the Great Powers H!?ada^ . or more strictly ® s^eakto^ believed to'by6^ “store '‘JutoH7 
renders the situation difficult in the ex- oftho  ̂rff’n ’ North America. Most ]ng Tories.” 7When thi™ llSrt and 1u- 
treme, except to Russia, whose advance MlntX^tter^Ta froTfL^3 fduDd theSiselvfs rehevà
is like the flow of the tide, almost im- ^n£ S&gffi 23£ merely^ a^ey ’
preceptible, but inexorable. Russia is ^fto^1aa8dkA^r.®9anda,7 question: Mr. politics of7 Joseph <jh!£iberitin ^Sel 
always willing to retire in order tQ have question is^cW1<}n ?<? aoalj'S18 of that «lung to Salisbury as a man who by leisure to advance again. Russian bo^thoAiy1 ""'gi^eln'd^aiTrth'e^a"6- meS? woufd F^a

pplicy claims a destiny winch disregards Colonist. The whole question judices, uor strain thrir
obligations entered into which are hos- pla^d interpretation to be ^?m his representing^this eleram to
tile to it. How could Great Britain, “atêSVl^”* to “g^erel men^coS^ ,n a “fio“

even with a base of operations in Japan, |he first contention of the United States Lbrd’ Salisbury rereired^grLt1!??6?48; 
combat the designs of Russian policy,. Portland “cl82? What ia now haown as extrinsic politfcaîTmportance^Heoriri' 
which is extending her boundaries south- tba? wbl t is nLT®c “0t 8<^called' t>ut aated nothing, but he avoided mfstakfs 
ward under such conditions that every Inlet wat ^oïïîand ^aT3^ h%Wae ™to
yard gained becomes an integral part of ^ a8 Jf know, there is absolutely no Joseph Chamberlain ^efnfto hfs S^ty 
the Russian Empire, if she were isolated fand canal i/. such substitution. Port- "'thout disrupting it, no mean aehiev 7 
in Europe? But the. wheat plains couver’a ma^a?nlf°Zla>d'cauaI on Van- ™ont. It is highly characteristic of 
of Canada are more fertile and nourish. todaT * Th%P „°fn l^orfe^a?

more aggressive and enterprising popu- would hardly have adopted a nomencla- offered to him! He was 
lation than the steppes of Siberia. This ln \he oulv^Mrh'11?- the names -given 8^ge,V caustic temperament in his 
Eastern question, the true and only gious defined whichnexistedPat°frhtht- r6" ?e “ o^h^da whieh T-88 probabIy a 
Eastérn question, means the civilization aud with which they mult have b“en and to evlryonl he Vve^'h,? -i"urualist'
that is flowing westwards meeting with The second contention ofbthe ‘bat be was conscientiously gtin-
a tide of barbarous Slavonic expansion the treatv that ththat th® declaration of ^pugh a career from a sense of^dutv 
upon the neutral ground of the richest, tain rangeh running ^rlllef wftf"^ tlriwePbore ^t ^?8idered an unnt- 
but most inert Empire in the world. ™ast’tl,exceI>t where these summits are tbe British race trusted “him W°fld 
Where a tide meets a river those who Go^st ^thaif“ f^arinfuleagues from tbe Pfur®f and noble-minded statesman and’ 
navigate in small boats are likely to be lines 'being draw^ from nc»?-d7r linf- ava^^ifvrt.lc»’'!1168 nf hi.s countrymen 
swamped. The British Empire Is no means that as there is^Z !n„I>ea*r and hannv enjoy a peaceful
small boat, but rather a new launched ?,1““I!taios running parallel with^the bonor greater a thousand”old*thnn“ aD 
01 “ft of modern dimensions. And like define thf bmmrtm”riUerrieagues inIand Ünîâ ^h!tber ot Duke^o^ Manudg7 

new steamer in rough water, the Brit- contention o^tL ^nited^ist111^ mhaÎD * beSt°W' ’
ish Empire is likely to “find itself’ in indentations of the sea whie 
the turbulence of the Eastern question. SJetl?ess tban six miles' wide form part 
But the effectiveness of British policy, hive alwavs’h'een6^ ^ beiug- as. th.ey 
the hope of its being able to combat waters. It is almost ^needie™1^40”81 
Russia, and the advantage it possesses mark that the United States omdd w oVfr the policies of other European 2“d i\“î 0W »? thet 'coutentions 

depend entirely on the vantage American inrfsI^Z arbitration, even if 
grohnd it possesses in North America: posed the board! Thereto.^rh^TTC?,m;
This makes the Imperial significance of states will not arbitrate eanadï^nr3 
British Columbia. fered to arbitràte on exactly the Same

L f, aence.as was adopted in the Veuez™t

Mrâ œ ss&srmbion Sof” thfe exjmPt> ^m7th“e

Jgi v e&Unt1 t!e UteB P° « s.si orT f o? *6 f yja ?s 
a •utie* /Sut iu this question the«.sam
iHSV» ««si sttth/rT -1' d°ne, but not so long as 
Üie^United 'States of America that irrpAt

want no more but we will take no'less

Pilpirl
?n ®Sf^* obserrW. tiw. Our workers 
in office or store do not need to be con-

i£i,?nndîy8. “ff®* br s” or rail to 
veajfii tight and air, of which they enjoy 
ahaadface all the time, and In this Do- 
—lal0Ii.Tye aU bave holidays enough. Yon 
?a/;, bf a man sin against hie conscience 

a??we£ t0 How would that
JPPly to the keeper of a brothel, and the 
vender of polsona, and to thoae who would 

nearly all 'by brawls and 
blasphémons language on oar streets, un- 
less restrained lÿr law? Conscience would 
cut & small fleure. VYou also sav t*F'np 
the spirit which dbemes one day In the 
week as a day of meditation we have the 
klgbast respect.” Very good, and I hope 
the Colonist will be found presenting Ideas 
rî«^7aîo. tor strengthen its present 
respect for the Lord’s days. The open 
Bible and, Sunday observance have placed 
Great Britain in the front rank of na
tions. In conclusion, I think you will 
fnlly agree that Sunday excursions will 
not elevate, particularly when there Is 
no restriction on so-called refreshments, 
in quantity or quality.

W. J. MACDONALD.

Board of Trade
Councilors

A NURSE SAYS# was

pe-ru-fla is a Tonic of Efficie

PB*A» WHAT WOMEN SAY oyjj..

#I
ne?,Published by

(le Colonist Printing fc Pufcllshlng 
Company,'Limitée Llahility
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Regular Monthly Meeting Deals 
With Many Matters of 

Detail.
Î.1Victoria, B. C. 

PBROIVAIs R. BROWN. Manager.
♦A

♦i?’
♦White Horse Resident Deplores 

State Of Canadian Mach
inery Trade.

THE DAILY COLONIST. a ♦

Ir 1
m%iDelivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 

or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:

A(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of trade was held yesterday fore- 
noon in the board rooms. Those present 
wefe Meesre. L. G. McQuade, president, 
in the chair; T. W. Patterson, C. H. 
Lugnn, H. M. Grahame, Bindley Crease, 
A. G. McOandless, and E. Elworthy 
secretary.

The following communications 
received: ,

From the Inland board of trade, Kam
loops, complaining of the eastern de
partmental stores selling .goods by cat
alogue and suggesting that action be 
taken to prevent the evil. ,

It was pointed out by the president 
■that the (board -would be powerless to 
prevent outside merchants from mailing 
their catalogues and pricelists to resi
dents of -the province, who were equally 
free to do their buying where it pleased, 
them.
. Mf. •Grahame and other members 

agreed that, lit would he impossible for 
the board. of trade or the provincial 
government, as suggested in the letter, 
to take any action in the matter.

The letter was filed.
'Paul Jarvis, secretary of the Toronto 

board of trade, • informing the hoard 
that the managing committee of the re
cent conference of the (boards of trade 
have In course of preparation an official 
verbatim report of the proceedings, and 
asking this board to contribute towards 
the expense of publication by ordering 
a number of copies -at 50 cents each. 
Filed.
■George A. Chapman, secretary of the 
Dominion board of trade, calling at
tention to the per capita tax of 25 cents 
per member, due the Dominion board.

Referred to the new council.
H. It. Ella, White Horse, Yukon, 

wrote as follows:
(White Horse, Y. T„ 18th June, 1902.

To the President and Members of the Vic
toria Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.

Gentlemen,-—I -wish to draw-the atten
tion of your 'board to the carload after car
load, of 'boilers, engines, pnmpe and other 
machinery that is being constantly ship
ped into the Yukon Territory, (so that yon 
may make It known to those that are in- 
terested.) There (being at the present time 
thirty or forty carloads of the above named 
articles, at this point, destined for Daw
son, and still more coming. It Is not so 
much that I wish simply to draw your 
attention to these shipments, tout to the 
deplorable fact that 99 per cent of these 
are of American manufacture, (the major
ity from the State ot New York.) Those 
shipped last year, and -the quantity that 
are In sight now, amounts to hundreds of 1 
thousands of dollars. (Where are our home 
people, or the Canadian manufacturers in 
these lines? Are they asleep? Or cannot 
they compete with their American cousins, 
even with the duty of thirty per cent to 
J5 per cent, on their manufacture that 
enters this country? I am not conversant 
with the manufacture of these articles, 
■therefore cannot Bay why the Americans 
are getting this trade, -but one cannot help 
staring in wonderment at the vast amount 
of these shipments of American machinery 
into our own country. The tremendous 
amount of trade that the Canadians have 
lost in this section daring the last few 
years is shockln

R i
m)/.
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writing at all, was, through your medium, 
a consensus of opinion here on the 

subject of lady helps from England and 
Mr' ^ uli,®7-? ben and perhaps

ajrï on ’behalf of the surplus women 
of England. He is rigfot In his surmise 
that I want to help and my gratitude will 

,t0, anY who can show me how I can 
best help my country-women and at the 
s^mewtlmewl^>e °* use to the country of my 
adoption, for I am most anxious not to 
mislead, knowing that there is, undoubted
ly, much fallacious literature distributed 
2?Lthemïlllbj5Ft; of Immigration and emigra- 
tmn. The Colonial Training Home 
middle-class women mentioned In mv last 
letter. Is allied with the United British 
Women’s Emigration Association; organ-

TeSf22L5°n- Mrs- Jo^rce- St. John’s 
Croft, Winchester, Eng., who will give 
any information regarding the training 
home, which has turned out splendid 
men for all the colonies. Ladles do not 
go there, however, on speculation, but 
know their destination before thev go In 
for the training. South Africa, where edu
cated women have been In great demand 
for some years, has absorbed the greatest 
numlber (Kimberly alone claimed 
Its nursing Institution, etc., before the 
war, and I heard of fine work done bv 
them); .West Australia, Canada and the 
United States follow. There are openings 
for them all along the line of the C. P. R., 
out they do not come through as far as B. 
C., unless special arrangements are made 
and positions assured for them beforehand 
end the question is, are they needed In 
Victoria? That there may be difficulties 
in the employment of snch women I grant, 
but there are surely greater ones in the 
employmept of Orientals, especially among 
children; not to speak of the future of 
victoria, with Its Oriental population. It 
would be presumption on the part of a 
woman, only resident In B. C. for four 
years, to take up such a governmental 
question as the exclusion of Immigration 
of Chinese, that 4s a question for the com
bined wisdom of legal legislators to set- 

a ^®rein 1 affree with your correspondent. 
All honor, though, to such as he, who 
have powerful convictions and the 
to stick to them and to wield the o 
behalf of those same convictions. Pit 
In any cause get their quota of silent ap
preciation, no doubt, but a bit of encour
agement goes a lot further. Four years’ 
practical experience on this side of the At
lantic and some years of honorary work 
done for two emigration associations on 
the other side (though I am an attache of 
no society) gives me the right to express 
an opinion, I think, on the subject* whereon 
I write; also to seek Information from 
source which will be-gratefully accepted.

__ EMILY (MISS) RHOT>ES.
No 1 Beacon street. Beacon Hill. City.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
Sir,-—A notice appeared in the papers a 

few days agb to the effect that one of the 
government engineers was coming h*ere 
from Ottawa on departmental business. 
Would it not be a suitable occasion for him 
to Inspect our harbor, and see if some up- 
to-date Improvements could not be made 
so that Victoria may, if possible, secure a 
proper share In the growing Oriental trade 
toefore it Is permanently diverted to other 
ports. It Is in fact, a case of now or 
never. The 'Sorby scheme was before us 
a few years ago, and although generally 
approved by the Council of the day, the 
Baafd Of Trade and toe publie, 
«ought to be premature, ahead ot toe 
times, anti too gigantic for Victoria. Times 
ûe7e progressed, however, and we now 
actually have the cars of several trans- 
contlnental railways in onr depots, but 
tro*11 the railway can lav th^ir cars along
side ships and steamers, same as at Se
attle, Tacoma and Vancouver, we cannot 
expect to control a scrap of trade that 
fU®8® places can control. Let us urge, 

ore' UT>on the government the desir
ability of an exhaustive enquiry <nto the 
whole question. Eastern ports like Quebec. 
Montreal and other cdties along the St. 
Lawrence, have received immense ad
vances from the( Federal government, and 
I should like to know why Victoria does 
not receive eqnal consideration.

A. B. FRASER. SR.

$1 BOOne year ....
Six months ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS fTRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
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MRS. KATE TAYLOR, 
i Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated • 
nurse of prominence, gives her ex. ! 
perience with Peruna in

a

an oper. *
letter. Her position in society and ♦ 
professional standing combine t0\ 
give special prominence to her 
terances.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Ut.\

ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
Be. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to BOO; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per. line. Reports 
published in the Dally will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 50 per 

. cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)— One cent a word each insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, including Insertion in the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

t

HICAGO, ILL., 427 W. Monroe St_
“As far as I have observed Peruna 
the finest tonic any man or woman 

can use who Is weak from the 
effects of any serions illness.

“I have seen it used in a number 01 
ponvalesoent cases, and have seen 
eral other tonics used, but I fourni that 
those who used Peruna had the quickest 
relief. ».

“Peruna seems to restore vitality, in. 
crease bodily rigor and renew health 
and strength In a wonderfully short 
tlme.,‘-.MRS. KATE TAYLOR

In view of the great multitude ot 
Woman suffering from some form ot 
female disease and yet unable to (ltd 
pay cm#, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist oh female catarrhal diseases, 
hse announced hie willingness to direct 
the treatment of as many cases as make 
application to him during the summer 
months without charge. AdJress The 
tPerunaMedicine Ce., Colnmous, Ohio.

cfor

a alter-

so prominent as to warrant Macaulav’s 
famous reference to him Salisbury at 
this time was aged five Tm iZi „a“
nmnt 'briod% SaJi?bur3' entered pirîiat 
“f his fife th°0”eibe-gav the great work 
tent of Prent pla“ug of the fiscal sys
tem of Great Britain upon a sound
bafl16 'harmony with the free trade 
P (Lpi6- h-d, “'ready assisted Sir Kob- 
ll.ord qli!=h!nrlroducm8' In nothing was 
Gladstone b»^ e7er an, opponent of Mr. 
tlon end ?nPt. °Vhe Eastern qnes- 
to itZoZi Zr Sat only as second fiddle 
to tBeaconsfield. On the question of
“r* ^Ule’ ^rd Salisbury was, of
but hiR1Ilroeï0Slt,0U 40 Mr- Gladstone, 
rhflnîhLig- 1 ÇPP°nent was Joseph 
Chamberlain. Even younger men re-

whichtbM te^ibIe Parliamentary duel 
Mr- Chamberlain pressed the 

t^duSti?tesmfn to tbe limits, and many 
think beyond the limits, of generosity 
in a victor. Lord Salisbury was not a pearSrh7m°f Mr' G!ad«oneaSau7to
hïf . as in any special sense
leading! 8 epponent’ is bigb'y mis-

many Innations

-o-
JOHN XV. GATES.

We suppose that the conditions under 
which business is carried on in the Unit
ed' States render the rise of such a 
phenomenon as John W. Gates inevit
able. 'Everyone who has ever ireen in 
a, mining country is familiar with his 
name, and recently a great many people 
who have .nothing to do with mining 
have become familiar with it. 
recently his name has been connected 
with a rock crusher which he made, and 
which is admitted to be the best on the 
market. Of late, however, Jehu W. 
Gates has been inventing machinery for 
crushing other things besides rock, and 
so far he has been remarkably 
ful. Some time ago the Gates Iron 
XVorks at Chicago were merged iu @ 
very large machinery concern, whose 
name is familiar to most. This merger 
left John XV. with a few loose millions, 
and a large amount of leisure time. 
There are rumors of a poker game which 
began in Liverpool and ended in Chi
cago, and which required five figure 
cheques to effect a balance. But these 
are merely rumors, and are probably 
unauthentic and mischievous. But John 
W. Gates took a whirl in Wall street. 
He did ail kinds of things to the shares 
of a certain railway company. He set 
'Wall street” By the ears, aud reaped 
enormoilè ptiffits. But the odd thing 
about our friend, John W. is this, that 
he did not want control of the railway, 
he had no railway merger in sight, he 
was perfectly satisfied with the manage
ment, he

[i
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UntilNo advertisement charged to account for 

less than $L You Maty Needi ; courage 
en on 
oneers "PdinXiUevo$25.00 REWARD PEDIGREE STOCK.

■A United States customs collector at 
bumas, Washington, has raised a one!!

SMS’«Tm"”*i*->”"»«'».
Stock free of dut^provfded the stock's here °f. Salisbury,
specially imported for (breeding nnr vr; l b? T,"e, for the resignation
poses. As a matter of fact thG 1-GS ê th.e • Michael Hrcks-Beach. It is tone

(™B>eatOUS|SoCthant SwhileWtheh stwk'is menl? as a roason^’" ^ ‘dlpart-sol^'b^'th/'imphrter'to the'lwee^er'Thi ^^i^lo^bÎe^^ ^ 8P''irp^^8p^y0^lCds

contention raised by this customs col* tireK.Hcl;.?..4^ strTe ‘n a cabinet en- 
lector is that the immediate purpose of lain7 Mr Btfifom? 1 Josepb Chamber- 
toe importer being to sell the stock it most wrtàinG f£ L Kovernmemt will 
is chargeable-with duty. Such a riling “overnS1?17^0 ™r- Chamberlain’s
bredito^kSlti^°the”unit^eS?ates wllif baf^ ~^at“ob^ ex?ep1
if upheld. The breeder there would eith! point XVhv dÜ »6''34®^iDgc,up0n tha‘ 
hL aJ,e.t0.g0 into the foreign'market no premier' f i»SKMr' Chamberlain 
himself to improve his stock or else to sauiro i= ro L 14 Ls because the Tory 
purchase animals on which duty had of progressîve Tm85® 4r 8wal,0w a dose 
■been paid. He would no longer be able mist lmM rh J ^rlahsmA and a WendISiBSsIsSSSr"

£it 11!?
raniïedt7betoree Tt'w'L” left to Yhe zea” Je” BritiSh wferaia” poT

VVashington”to d&^î ^ ^ Jolies* W 
doubt those who'are now calkd up^n man whÔ'm^œ Iroom °ne 
to interpret the law wish that he had than even a c^hinnrinn ^?I,sh m<Ye 
been content to follow the univeraal Cecils and (Lc^bmatl0,n. between the«s I ssSsSaS

c!fL!SRki’?1'mer towards him than to 
?sa mm2hoUr or Chamberlain; and ifhe 
érnm^ft b ?S,he must be, of the gov- 
™" ” ,. which succeeds the present 
pa ri ne: skip, the Empire wifi be safe.

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
he door of a subscriber.

For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

success- Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.

I
( anyis
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There’s only one PAIN-KILLER.AN APPROACHING (CRISIS. Pbbry Davis’.
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c*

Ik needs no gift of prophecy to fore
tell that , the cloud in the (Ear 'East 
which is now no bigger than a man’s 
hand will yet, and that before very- 
long, develop one of the most acute 
situations which have taxed the re-

i 8Ÿours very truly,

H. R. ELLA.Laid on the table,
F. Gourdeau, Deputy minister of 

marine aud of fisheries, wrote as fol
lows:

!'

Ift'v
government house. Victoria.Ottawa, June 18, 1902.

IlWÊmWà
®as been transferred to this department, 
and I beg to say that on .both matters the 
views of your Board have (been noted for 
consideration. The question of trap nets 
was,as you are no doubt aware, brought 
up prominently before the special cmnmls- 
s'ea. which held sittings In British Col
umbia Sve months agb, (but it has not been 
found possible to finally decide the matter 
or trap nets In time to admit of any 
changes this year, and the course that will 
be adopted next year will (be duly announc
ed. The halibut fishery Question Is also 
engaging the department's attention.

I am, (Sir, your obedient servant.
T. GOURDEAU.

Deputy Minister* of Marine «ad Fisheries.
r. Elworthy, Secretary British Columbia 

Board of Trade. Victoria, B.G.
. The committee on harbors and "niav- 
igation called Attention to the Numerous 
accidents whieh had occurred to ship
ping from striking rocks in Tmneamalee 
and Adjacent channe’s and advised that 
the matter be brought to the attention 
of the federal government.

Referred to the department of 
rine through the local agent.

'Hon. J. H. Turner was elected an 
honorary member of the board.

Accounts for the year were sub
mitted and approved. The balance 
sheets showed total receipts of $2,839.02 
and expenditures, $2,493.25. leaving a 
balance on hand of- $345.77.

The secretary read a draft of the an
nual report, which was approved and 
ordered to be submitted"at the annual 
meeting.

Mr. Crease suggested that special ref
erence should be made to -the work of 
the Tour.'st association, the extensive 
municipal im movements • now ' being 
carried out aud the (improved service by 
rail and steamer to the gulf islands. 
Nanaimo and other .points on the .Bast 

f coast.
iMr. McCand'ess heartily endorsed Mr. 

Crease's suggestion.
Mr. 'Lngrin urged that the necessity 

of direct communication by wagon road 
or rail from Victoria to Afberni via the 
■Cowichan valley should not ibe over
looked.

The meeting thoroughly concurred in 
this, opinion and the question will be 
specially mentioned in the annual 
report.

After some'discussion as to the order 
of business at the annual meeting, 
which will be held, on Friday next, it 
was decided that the election of the 
officers and council Should be held be
fore the reading of the annual report, 
so that the scrutineers .might be able 
to announce the result before adjourn
ment.

The meeting then adjourned.

sources of diplomacy in modern times. 
At the prepent, moment a serions crisis 
is approaching. The time is drawing 
near for -Russia to evacuate Manchuria 
and Japan is determined that that eva
cuation shall be effective. All the men 
in the Orient who know, who are under 
the surface of things, expect war sooner 
or later, and if Russia does not live 
up to her agreement, it may come very 
soon. As a Curious parallel it mây be 
pointed out that the men who knew 
in South Africa predicted war long be
fore the outbreak of actual hostilities, 
but were laughed to scorn by the public 
of Great Britain. We were eventually 
plunged into a war while in 9. condition 
of total unpreparedness. In the event 
of an outbreak of war between Russia 
and Japan, aud the two countries are 
drifting in that direction, without dis
guising the fact from each other or from 
themselves* Great Britain could 
avoid becoming involved, 
that ^as the ally of Japan sÔe is not 
bound) to fight whenever Japan chooses 
to declare war, but she is bound to

Hot Water and Hot Air Heating. 

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed tenders, properly endorsed, will 
oe received toy the Honourable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works up to 
Monday, 21st July, for the Installation of 
heating apparatus 
House, Victoria.

Specifications and conditions of tender and 
contract may be seen at the Provincial Gov
ernment Timber Inspector’s Office at Van
couver, and at this office, on and after Sat
urday, 12th July.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
ma“e cut on the forms supplied, and signed

rir actutfl signature of the tenderer.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
r» . s- . W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 10th Juily, 1902.

Vwas

at the new Governmentwent into the speculation 
purely and simply for the fun and ex
citement it afforded him. .His incursion 
into railway finance ended as suddenly 
as it began, and he retired from the 
field with an en'ormously enhanced bank 
account. (Lately John XV. has bobbed 
up in another direction. He cornered 
Jtfly corn. He did it before people knew 
what he was doing. But as soon as he 
had got the “shorts” into a corner, the 
whole business had lost its pleasure for 
him altogether^ He invited them to 
settle, and retired from the corn market 

not just as he had retired from the wheat 
It is true market, with a very much fatter pocket 

book than when he went in. The 
ner in corn was assuming very serious 
dimensions. It was drastic and 
piete. The “shorts” made a great com- 

How plaint t<# the committee of the Chicago 
long such an alliance could be maintaim Board of Trade, but the answer of 
ed between Great Britain and-Japan on John XV. Gates was conclusive, “If peo- 
the one hand, and a similar understand- pie sell the wind they must ‘expect to 
mg between Russia and (France on the reap the whirlwind.” Most of the great 
other, in case of actual hostilities, is operators in wheat and railways conceal 
hard to say; but such an unstable equili- their gambling propensities under a dis- 
brium could not be upheld very long, guise of business. No* =« .Tohn XV 
It is as certain as anything can be that- Gates. He is perfectly frank about the 
the torch which is to kindle the flame nature of the transactions in which/ he 
of a (European war will be applied in the is engaged, and equally frank in giv- 
r ar East, and furthermore, that danger ing his reasons for engaging in them— 
of a conflagration exists at the ^present they amuse and stimulate him. He is 
moment. Postponed it may be, ulti- a cheerful loser, hut so far has been 
mately avoided it cannot be, and we be- an almost invariable winner, 
îeve that, it was, the knowledge of its day, however. John XV. wifi lose his luck 

certainty which inspired the Anglo- Or his nerve, or whatever it may be 
Japanese treaty, and not the treaty called, or he will meet a man who 
•w ucli has brought it within the range plan deeper and see Wither than him- 
o vision. It seems to us that in .her self; and the chances are excellent that 
Eastern policy’ Great Britain should be if he does not change his course, and 

e t0 command the active support both invest his money in government bonds, 
of Canada and Australia, not merely he wil1 e°d as poor, if not poorer than 
from motives of sentimental loyalty, but be began. To moralize upon the busi- 
beeanse the objects of Russian policy ness conditions whiéh produce a John 
are absolutely hostile to the interests Gates and his like, would not be 
Of both (Canada and the Australian Ttry Profitable. They are not dissimi- 
Commonwealth. XVith Russia dominant !ar to those whk'h always have obtain- 
upou the Oriental shores of the Pacific, ed’ 0:d-v' bbe concentration- and organi- 
both Canada and Australia would be zat‘ou of commerce in modern times 
shorn of half their future as commer- TKake theit phenomena more startling, 
eial and industrial nations, and a brekk 
made m the chain which links the Brit- 
ish Empire round the globe. I 

at once with such tremendous 
nalities looming almost

I But to 
any 

more
;

$

n PARKS.
Sir.—Mr. H. Cuth'bert, In his lecture, 

speaks of our “parks,” and one would In
fer therefrom that we are well supplied 
with public parks. We have only one park 
(Mt. Douglas, on account of distance, Js 
out of consideration for some years yet) 
an<^Ait mnst ke apparent to every one, that 
as the tiity grows the many places that 
the public are now aljowed to roam over 
will disappear under the marfch of the 
builder, unless the city provides for their 
preservation to the public weal by pur
chase. The need of plenty of public parks 
and recreation grounds is a recognized 
necessity throughout Great Britain. Canada 
the United States and Australia, and many 
cities that neglected In years gone by tc 
provüde these necessities are doing so no-w 
at an enormous expenditure. Seattle, that 
progressive neighbor of ours. Is not behind 
band, and their city council have pur
chased many hundreds of acres for park 
purposes. In one case they paid $100,000 
ffor a single park many acres In extent. 
They justly say: “This land) can be pur
chased cheaply now, but If we neglect 
buying it now our city will be forced to 
do so in future years at a much greater 
expenditure.’’ Is there not a stirring 

*n, this for the council and citizens 
of Victoria? We should have public parks 
in Victoria West, In that part of the cl tv 
north of Hillside avenue and near Oak 
Bay. In Victoria West a park should be 
secured on the arm. and also that piece 
of land known as the Kanaka ranch near 
nîsquimalt. North of Hillside avenue, bor
dering on both sides of the cltv pipe line, 
are many acres which would form an Ideal 
park second to none. At Oak Bay no time 
shopld be lost In securing all that land 
south of the ,Mt. Baker Hotel comprising 
the golf links and Six Mile Point. This, 
to my mind, contains the making of a 
grand park, surpassing Beacon Hill. If 
these or more are to be secured" Intact, 
no time should be lost. It is a duty which 
every citizen owes to help forward their 
acquisition by the city. Perhaps some of 
onr wealthy men and women will follow 
the example set by the late Hon. B. W. 
Pearse and present a few hundred 1 
for a park. This is a matter which 
energetic Tourist association might 
up and push along. I would like to ask 
those councilors who were so prolific of 
promises for a parti in the northern part 
of the city If they have burled the jdea 
until another election makes a resurrection 
necessary. Remember, citizens of Vic
toria, yon have no “parks,” but only one 
park. If you buy others now, you can 
get them cheaply compared fo xthe price 
-yon will have to pay by waiting a few 
years. Act at once, and you will soon 
reap the reward.

Itic H. a a. Vogci Commercial College
, 1

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and- nee no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting, gend for lllis- 
lrated prewpectua.

P. O 2.x 847.

K,

Ü ma-
cor-

VanB. C
guar

antee the neutrality of every other Pow
er except that actually at war.

com-
SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address anS 

> **arap to Box LI lit MiLiiilMA#’ tw'» cen ondon. Ont

o GANGER.EVIDENCE LETTERS to the editor.
ttrgardiug the Thorough Cure of 

Curouic Couhiipatiuu hv ——-1 
The Use of

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

bring your flowers.
flag to offer the following sugges- , 2“; é? “°st of par residents have blàu- 

srare g,a/dlns,/nd plenty of flowers to 
spare, it would be, furthering the efforts 
having T,°Url8t Association if each person 
having flowers took a bunch of them to 

Fort street. We are maklng 
a rta, t0 have Victoria known
and noSr'Lplace,/0r Tlsltors to come to, 
than anhJîhihT,°a,d sptak ™ore eloquently 

x- 1 I rZit a? exhlbit of various flowers, besidespearly every occupation has consider- S5Utvenl?« the rooms. The ladv in charge 
able 'influence on toe health. While \r® Ï2nrlst headquarters will be haippy 
outdoor work is usually most healthy, those bringing th^^tn’i? ? Doslfs and 
there are circumstances, as in the case work of «,« f ,be forwarding the«licemen, which câus^ ^ial til-1 BrinVyou”6 üow^tl°D ln DO ^

The 'greatest enemy to the police- I SABBATH OBSERVANCE
his”duti^f on ^Zttt'leTto”8,^ ^ 8aml-laader
quently neglect the caWodnatoro? out
as a natural consequence liis bowels be- {* expressed. -Nor do I supple you desire" 
lome irregular and he suffers from in- th.®f «hould pass unnoticed. I think you 
test mal indigestion, hot tor an instant deny the beneflei 1

t^sthw1„hi! i!!l0o£Fle 4^ r-F ™der4hre «uu^y TseS
““he ¥loauShiaLrPle, T£e° exœl-

le?îe,.of 4>r- Chase s Kidney-Liver nils a°ts being done. You wllsh mankind to be
-----  . Policeman Peter C. Morris, 10 (Was- conscience in religions matters,

Senator Macdonald contributes a let- ,cana avenue, Toronjto, states ‘iFor «Sa Is—aided by early Instruction
ter on this question, in which he takes- years, I was troubled with habitual con- tera whereK'conLlcnLB°]a nm^^ =M mat; 
exception to certain remarks in the Ration, which, I believe, is the most and’made 6ribs?^ri!n? to1 soS and “ertl 
Colonist of Saturday. The point we took ‘fOhmion ailment of all policemen. I desires, and must be kept In check. Wheth- 
wns that while the o>bservance of Sun- -sp^nt considerable money in trying ®r ln obedience to human, law, a custom 
day is commendable from every point aI1 sorts of so-called remedies for con- ?°®ptless in reverence of God’s command 
of view, it ie a matter of conscience, stipatlon, and was always disappointed £Jzaes'i t*e1^e a ^her»1 cessation of 
and that therefore the right to place as the relief was only teinporan f rt's, ^ th'i,wor'd ^«elegal restrictions upon how others should “X now gladly state that7h?ve been well ^nded accrotmce o7 toe Inlnn"!11 
8pe“d S?nday- does. S°t exist, provided romptetely cured by using Dr. 'Chase’s to “#eep holy thl^Satibath dly" wlthOTt 
a ™?n inflicts no injury on the State IKidney-iLiver Pills, and shall be pleased Itbe aid of any secular law. If there are 
or his neighbor by his way of spending to personally recommend them to anv pereons ln any province who for gain break 
Sunday, a proviso which applies to his person who wishes to interview me I £?® divine command, making their em- 
waV °f «Pending every other day as have already advisedi many friends" to against th^r will as ofwell XVhat we have mainly to object use them.” 'V Inen(IS tteto^ïnd wiS sen^ir.ei
to. however, in Benator'Macdonald’s let- Constipation probably causes more young’ men and women wheif1 outside 
ter, is his partial quotation of a sen- distress and discomfort than any other municipal Emits. Will yon say they should
tence from the article in question. XVe derangement of the bodily organs, and I be, aI>°wed to do so. and exercise con-

—i-- __ wrote. If a man.sins against his con- is undoubtedly responsible fo ra major-1 tS* ‘ï?6* H'aicl1 13 unequal, binding some.
QÎ L- VLyo?, CBae 5*6 Science, leti him: answer to God, not to ity of other human ills. You can j'.e defined4crîncSi»J10
1*11 AC nniT I4?1®116 ‘S f eertaX* a customs official or a police magistrate, cured, of constipation by nsing Dr Nearly ill1 b,e had?
MlVO ?° l0nv-as in so doing, he does not in- «base’s Kidney-Liyër Pills. Th^y are S^diy out rero7ct fo^toe d»y „8ns°ê
^ hleedlngandprotruding^uotinï^hu’’"»hl\yn®sgll,>Sj” In "tore'Kenerally used in Canada than any wide public opinion, and these close un- H. GOLLINSONIIîii5^iu!’1îscî?r^3-ilaTe «roaranteed ltT&e t«2 ! ?!?î,s this, Seiia tor , Macdonald stops other medicine, and their sale is incrèas- feL^e pressure law, such as wine and „ ... • 110 VIM 11

XîiS88S5d yournelg*-' at tbe iword God, and applies the state- mg all the time. Most people can re- fPiil4 If there were no regulating Provincial Licensed Assayer.
ertvemr^mev^SffS*ZS2,062>?8eJL?nî ÏÏ1®”6 to tbose engaged in twa occupa- fer you to cases of serious ffiseases be- Leahvn operate «s Van Anda Smelter.

whS’„^hlPÆ i?Fft a most vile injury ing cured by this great meSe (toe obaereffig^ toJ tourth Co^andmern?"Vx8 ' 2®/°"'* Ae*AY-k raUnoal- ^_ jCo-^oro,>tA( both^upon the state and their neighbors, pill ■ a dose; 25 cents a box. At all curflon, are toe offspring of^cnpidltv If 48 LANGLEY STREET. Nat one in twenty are free from some leans, La., aged 34 years.
Dl*a Vn&86 S Ointment £1 intentional on the worthy dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Co those Who promote Sunday excursions'did Reliable Analysis of ores, coals, etc J!ttle ailment oausèd by Inaction of the . ,,r.

■ WSHHIIW#» Senator's part, it is utterly unfair com- Toronto. ’ * , ’ » to gtve the toiler. In dingy Md toadly ■ Victoria. B. C.. next LaV Couro , 1lTer Use Carter's Little Liver Pills. The HABART-At the Jubilee hospitak M ;-;
* ' ventilated rooms, and linniillllnn luol 1IH1------------------  - - t ■ ■ . . ■ . , , ' reanlt will be a pleasant ss.-prise. They. ! Mary Habart, in the 89th year of in

' ...................... give positive relief - age.

There Is only one known way of perma
nently curing a cancer, namely: Take 
Never Fall Cancer Cure as directed. We

i
Some

as
never lose a case where directions are fol
lowed. We cure when all hope has gone, 
and when we cure the disease never re
turns. These are

can

facts ot
ample proof in Victoria. Don’t play wita 
cancer, but get the remedy which cures 
from

which there Js

H. H. JONES,I
■ acres

our 39 Birdcage Walk, VICTORIA.take

o
I BORN.Please Mr. Druggist give me what I ask 

for—the one Painkiller, Perry Davis’, I 
know it is the best thing on earth for sum
mer complaints. So do yon. Thank yon; 
There Is your money.

■ TAVERNER—In this city on the 10th July.
the wife of B. Taverner, of a daughter. 

WINTER—In this dty, on the 13th July.
the wife of George Winter, jr.. of a sou. 

RUSSELL—At Vancouver, B. C.. on July 
6th, the wife of F. R. McD. Russell, of 
a son.

SUNDAY ORSERiVAJNCE.

It; will .be 
event-

n seen BOTH BLUFFING.
L. C.

upon the hori
zon of the Immediate future, how im
portant the existence of a British Mer
cantile Marine qpon the Pacific Ocean 
is already becoming, and what 
source of

m From the London Quill.
In French theatres the doctor of the 

theatre has a seat given to him for 
every performance. He must be there 
oach evening. A well known writer, M.
B----- , says that when -he was a young
man, a friend, the doctor of a certain 
theatre, .gave him bis seat. Just as he 
was becoming interested in the first 
act, the stage manager rushed up; the 
heroine harl a nervous attack and re
quired medical aid.

In the lady’s dressing, room he found 
the manager, with anguish depicted 
every feature, and the lady wringing 
tier hands and shrieking:

“Now, doctor, quick! What’s to he 
done?” 1

He took the lady’s hand in a wild at
tempt to feel her pulse. She shrieked 
more than ever and writhed like a 
snake.

If you are scrofulous, dyspeptic, 
matic, troubled by the kidney -complaint, 
general debility. la-cking strength, take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. (

rhen- MARRIED.
WALKER—WARD—On the 12th Inst., it 

Christ Church Cathedral, bv the Rev. W. 
Baugh Allen, Cecil Francis Wu'lker --f 
Saanlchton, B. C., to Mabel, second 
daughter of the late J. G. Rodney Ward. 
Esq., of Zatton Court, Herefordshire.

BAKER—The funeral of the late Joseph 
Baiker, who tided 4n Phoenix, Ariz-ni;-. 
wild take place on Tuesday at t>. 
m., from the residence of 
65 Pembroke street.

Friends please accept tills Intimation.
WALKER—ASKEW—On the 15th in>t. 

Paschal Woodly Rldddll de Mol Walk'1", 
second son of the late Arthur <1«‘ W-i 
Walker, of London. England, ami A; 1 
Francis, fifth daughter of the late I- 
G. Askew, of Chemadnus.

•-

a great
Strength it is to the -Empire to 

have, as it has in British .Columbia, an 
effective base upon the American shbres 
of the Pacific Ocean and an inexhaus
tible food supply on our Canadian 
prairies. Great Britain, without

Superabundant Foliage.—Complaints 
•"re numerous of the carelessness of 
persons in allowing their shade trees 
and hedges to overhang and obstruct 
the sidewalks. This nuisance is verv 
noticeable on many of the residentia'l 
streets. ' and is a cause of much annoy
ance to pedestrians, especially to ladies, 
whose hat. trimmings 
lessly 
branch.

IJames B;ik- r.
Can- are often rnth- 

by an overhangingf snatched on

:

DIED.

DAUPHIN—On Sunday. July 13th. Maxi- 
mllllan Dauphin, a native of New (>"-OFFICE o

.
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Portland
Back

Hid Tiylnfl Ex 
Northern Ice

Steamer» Am 
City to Salt 

T<

(From Thursc
The Steamer Poi 

viveil up for lost di 
meut in the ice pad 
safety and yesterda 
'at the Ladysmith < 
'worse for her experu 
Portland came out sc 

'.'without injury from 
trying phedteaments 
Vessel which filhds 
helpleSB in an eudle 
«ritting rapidly to tl 
the constant fear b 
brushed into splinter 
(ca me. :

Snch was not the fi 
however, although o 
See pressed together,

- -er was thrown high 
Settled down again, i 
(age but giving the I 
from which they we 
ing.
• The voyage 
hnt incident until th 
rj when the vessel, i 
168.02 west, came np 
did not impede the 
materially, however, i 
headway until on th 
10th she found hers 
ice," which thickened 
tape by the back tra
• Seven days later ti 
his misery was shan 
appeared, and from t 
When the escape was 
vessels were almost: .

of the

pany.
- Notwithstanding t 
'careful search which 
'cutter Thetis and oth 
report was given of th 
Inentt of the two v'-ss 
Portland sighted only 
their term in the id 
Steam schooner Norn) 
It will be recalled t 
the predicament of (1 
brought to Nome bj 
(and since then the] 
tnainitained' almost cox 
'of fact the cutter Th 
the search for the tw 
5ng been apprised' of 
' June 5 was an ex 
'crew and passengerd 
for it marked their 
-Behring Straits, whei 
flop attained a terrifij 
by the strong curre 
there to the nonthw 
Whieh the two vesse 
'continued its north™ 
■June 26, when the pol 
land was found by 
168.05 west and 69.0 
Cane Elizabeth.
' The fo’lowing day 1 
feted tidings came 
■maintained” at the fJ 
Water was visible tl 
Capt Lindquist, whoa 
in the North hod tana 
move to make, lost nd 
his vessel around 
’a terrific battle with 
the Portland through 
to the freedom indiea 
Water beyond. The 
prosecuted for many 
the passengers despa 
■qnist never lost hone. 
Was finally rewarded 
Went up that the vess 
.The course was a: 

Nome, that port beii 
the early hours of Ju 
a nee of the Port 1 an i 
demonstration among 

’Nome, and the enthv 
Wise. aibatedi when eis 
Jeauie also came st< 
With all flags flying, 
of -the 'Portland 
'evening of -Tilly 4. a 
without incident.

an

was

SHrPWRIGH
Left Work at Esquj 

Difference Witti
_ There is a lockout] 
Marine Railway yards 

) shipwrights having std 
sequence of a différé] 
and their employers. ] 
tqg to the story toll 
wnghts, Messrs. AjleJ 
the steamer Venture,] 
toe Bsquimalt yard) 
the Vancouver ways | 
Pany to do some wor| 
and went to work on] 
being built for the q 
The other shipwright] 
fellows were unemplJ 
Preference being sho-J 
and they went to Mr. 1 
ened to quit work uni 
Allens. He refused, 
left work. a

THE QUt
Leaves for Cape B< 

Engineer Starts

The D. G. S) Quadi 
Barkley Sound to 
hght with oil and sto 

Atkinson, whicl 
withdrawal of the li 
during the work, 
the new building am 
been fully repaired. C 
“eeeast the Quadra - 
until the arrival of C 
Ï?.”: chief engineer ol 
relfji88 dePartment, 
from Ottawa for Victo 
ed to arrive here ne: 
make a cruise on the (
and P„TSed sites fo, 
livht ï ke a general
er estahhwn' aids to 
er establishments unde
m this province.

sup

will

the SAI1

Her Way Froi 
Vancouver ]

Tola on

f_Jhe British ship yj
ing toHth“0!uIu on July 

tb's. poi-t. she hi
d , b-' the Vancon] 

Morks to carry the rl
a2fmVarg0 t0 tbat poJ 
r- r tons of general frl 
ton! v°r 'Honolulu, and ] 
cl»v f°/ Va“couver, nid 

' T» etc. The America 
to, which has a cargo d 
«osaha for use in the 3 
-«Mexico, from Deep]

.M
Dye about two weeks hi 
witn a cargo of coal fl 
toe will be the first of I 

i ™on carriers to reach]
■Je , essels have been charl

tne salmon packers.

NAVAL Nd

to Come Frol 
voy Destroj

wto V Ptohable that H.
be toe vessel sent 

toülîü? for the purpose 
KfPedo destroyers Spj 
V irago to the Chinese J 
^«hlections raised ti 

the little vessels] 
to the Far East, anl

'Argonaut
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